Adams County Junior Fair
Outstanding Equine Exhibitor – Junior and Senior

• To be eligible for the Adams County Junior Fair Outstanding Equine Exhibitor Award, Senior (14-18) or Junior (13 & Under), exhibitors must participate in the Skillathon, Showmanship, Horsemanship or Equitation, and Trail in Hand. Equine must be shown in the same style tack in Showmanship and Horsemanship or Equitation.

• If showing two different horses under different tack, both are eligible for this award. Scores will be calculated for each horse/exhibitor combination.

• The following will be used in OEE calculations:
  1. Skillathon Placing
  2. Showmanship Placing
  3. Horsemanship or Equitation Placing (same tack/attire as Showmanship)
  4. Trail in Hand Placing

• If a tie for this award occurs, the following procedures will be used to break ties:
  1. Skillathon Score
  2. Total Skillathon Score (including tie breaker)
  3. Skillathon Station #1 Score
  4. Skillathon Station #2 Score
  5. Skillathon Station #3 Score
  6. Skillathon Station #4 Score
  7. Interview by one or more 4-H Equine Representatives

• Award presentation is at the Awards Round-Up on Friday evening of the Adams County Fair.

• A member is not eligible to win the same OEE award in consecutive years.

• A member is not eligible to win more than one OEE in the same year.